Contractor Assures Board New Webster Building Can Be Occupied This Fall

Board Faces Problems of Moving Pupils to New Building in Fall

Both the contractor and the architects for the new Webster School have assured Hillsboro board of education members that the new building will be completed in time for use in September.

The board was given this assurance in person at a regular monthly meeting Monday night at the administration building. This was one of several matters brought before the board.

During a discussion of the building program, the board appeared in agreement on the continuation of Lincoln School until the two new elementary schools are up and ready for use.

Other matters taken up in some detail included special appointments, boiler insurance, new intercommunications system for the high school, drainage at Washington School, rehabilitation and new school legislation.

Three representatives of the firm of Sullivan, Isacs and Sullivan attended the meeting, along with F. B. Cupp, contractor for the new Webster School.

"We will definitely guarantee" that the school will be ready for use by September, a spokesman for the Sullivan firm said. Cupp assured the board that "you're as safe as can be" on opening the
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Both the contractor and the architects for the new Webster School have assured Hillsboro board of education members that the new building will be completed in time for use in September.

The board was given this assurance in person at a regular monthly meeting Monday night at the administration building. This was one of several matters brought before the board.

During a discussion of the building program, the board appeared in agreement on the continuation of Lincoln School until the two new elementary schools are up and ready for use.

Other matters taken up in some detail included special appointments, boiler, insurance, new intercommunications system for the high school, drainage at Washington School, rehabilitation and new school legislation.

Three representatives of the firm of Sullivan, Isaacs and Sullivan attended the meeting, along with F. S. Cupp, contractor for the new Webster School.

“We will definitely guarantee” that the school will be ready for use by September, a spokesman for the Sullivan firm said. Cupp assured the board that “you’re as safe as can be” on opening the school for the fall term.

THE CONTRACTOR went on to say that some persons do not understand that the building, strictly from a construction viewpoint, is nearly half completed.

Cupp said he plans to put men on the job in full force when the weather “breaks.”

Sullivan representatives pointed out that it had been a poor winter (CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

Seek Defeat Of New Bill
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